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Q1 Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow:- 
     Which Australian mammal can leap 25 feet in one hop and move for short periods at 35 miles an 

hour? The red kangaroo. A full grown male stands as tall as foot person and weighs 200 pounds. 

This is slightly bigger than the grey kangaroo, making it the world’s largest marsupial. A mammal 

where the mother has a pouch for carrying, feeding and protecting her young, is marsupial. 

      While a red kangaroo may be the largest marsupial, the newborn baby is tiny, under an inch long. After a 

few months of sleeping, nursing and growing in mom’s stomach pouch the young kangaroo (joey) begins 

to come out. But it hurries back to the pouch fast when frightened, hungry or cold. Eventually, the joey 

gets so big it hangs out of the pouch. Then, at eight months old, it stays out. But the joey remains close to 

mom until ready to live on its own. 

      Red kangaroos are good swimmers . However, they are best known for their hopping abilities. Their 

long, powerful hind legs have big feet. Hopping moves them quickly over their grassy, shrubby and 

desert habitats. Meanwhile, a thick tail helps them balance and steer. 

      Red kangaroos eat grass, leaves and other vegetation. And guess what- they often regurgitate food and 

chew their cud just like a cow. 

     A)Choose the correct option:           

     a) Red Kangaroos are: 

     (i)  mammal    (ii)    world’s largest marsupial    iii) herbivores 

     b) Red kangaroo can leap  ______ feet in one hop. 

     (i) ten      ii) fifteen     iii) twenty five    

    B) Write true or false  :- 

     a) Male kangaroo has a pouch for carrying, feeding and protecting the joey. ____ 

    b) Red kangaroos are good swimmers . ____ 

 

C) Answer these questions :-          

  i) What do you mean by marsupial ?   

  ii) When does a baby kangaroo come out of its mother’s pouch for the first time? 

 iii)  What do Red kangaroos eat?  

 



   Q2 Read the poem and answer the questions that follow:- 

            The Sun descending in the West;   Unseen they pour blessing 

 The evening star does shine;    And joy without ceasing  

 The birds are silent in their nest,   On each but and blossoms, 

 And I must seek for mine.    And each sleeping  bosom. 

 

 The moon, like a flower    They look in every thoughtless nest  

 In heaven’s high bower,    Where birds are covered warm; 

 With silent delight      They visit caves of every beast  

 Sits and similes on the night     To keep them all from harm. 

  

 Farewell, green fields and happy grove,  If they see any weeping 

 Where flocks have took delight:   That should have been sleeping, 

 Where lambs have nibbled, silent move  They pour sleep on their head, 

 The feet of angels bright    And sit down by their bed. 

 

A. Tick the most appropriate option:  

(a)  Evening star  rises when 

(i)    The birds are silent 

 (ii)   the feet of angels are bright 

 (iii)  The sun descends 

 

(b) Here, bower represents 

(i)      a bouquet of flower 

(ii) The moon 

(iii) Both (i) and (ii) 

 

(c) Where is the Sun descending? 

i) in the east  

ii) in the west  

iii) in the north 

  B) Find four pairs of rhyming words from the above poem.     

 Q3    Write a paragraph in  80-90  words on the following topic 

                                                 My Favourite sportsperson  

        Help box 

 
games and sports_ _  _important part of life_ _various types of games 
 
football _ _cricket_ hockey_ _badminton_ _ Indians _ _ great fans,  cricketers  
 
eg.  MS Dhoni _ _ Virat Kohli_ _ Sachin Tendulkar etc. 
 

Q4 Write a letter to your friend  telling him about Republic Day celebrations in your school .                

Q5 Identify the tenses.               

i) The Haryana Hurricanes have lost the match. 

ii) The maid has put fresh towels in the cupboard. 



iii) The old woman had forgiven his son before she died. 

iv) Manish had just eaten his lunch when we asked him to join us. 

Q6 Fill in the blanks as directed in the brackets. 

i) My nephew __________ down the stairs.(fall) [present perfect tense] 

ii) Mala ___ not _______ The Jungle Book until she joined the library. (read) [past perfect tense] 

iii)The sisters ____________ to sponser a vacation to Europe for their parents. (decide) [present 

perfect tense] 

   iv) The firemen __________ the fire for four hours before they brought it under control.(fight)[ past      

perfect tense] 

 Q7  Fill in the blanks with conjunctions.          

Humming birds are small ___ colourful.Their legs are weak, ____ their wings are strong.The wings 

beat fast and make a humming sound. The birds can fly up ____down, backwards or sideways.  

 Q8  Choose the appropriate preposition and fill in the blanks         

i) The meeting will last ________ 5p.m. to 6.p.m.[for/to/from] 

ii) The school will reopen ____ Monday.[in/on/at] 

iii) There is mouse ________ the jar of cookies.[inside/from/at] 

iv) The cat jumped ________ the table.[on/over/across] 

 Q9   Underline the adverbs and state their kinds.                                                                

i) He walked quickly to the bus station .__________ 

ii) Mita went there to meet Aruna.______________ 

iii) The workmen finished their work yesterday.___________ 

iv) The children wished the old man politely.__________ 

Q10 Punctuate the following: 

i) goodness me  exclaimed bhisham as sunil approached their table  

ii) the truck driver shouted get out of my way 

iii) may i borrow that book 

Q11 Do as directed in the brackets.                    

i) I have _____ thought about it before.[Adverb of frequency] 

ii) He laughed ___________. [Adverb of manner] 

iii) The boy was __________ happy to see his good result. [Adverb of degree] 

Q12 Substitute the underlined words with an adverb.        

i) I am going to move into my new house the day after today. 

ii) We must leave for station without wasting any time. 

iii) The girls answered all the questions in a correct way . 

Q13 Fill in the blanks with degrees of comparison of adverbs. 

i) Of all the boys ,Sushain danced the _______________ .[skillfully] 

ii) My son cried __________ than my daughter.[loudly] 

iii) Zeba ate her lunch ___________ than Sia.[quickly]  

  



Q14 Write an appropriate Interjections. 

i) _____  What  a beautiful chair! 

ii) _____  I forgot to bring my purse. 

iii) _____  It tastes so bad. 

 

 Q15 Read the following passage carefully answer the following questions. 
   Saturday morning came and it was bright ,fresh and full of life .There was a song in every heart and 

cheerfulness in every face . The hill beyond the village was covered with summer green . It seemed a 

wonderland of joy –dreamy ,restful and inviting .Tom appeared on the sidewalk with a bucket of 

whitewash and a long-handled brush . He surveyed the fence, and at the uninspiring sight all 

gladness left him and a deep sadness settled down upon his spirit . Thirty yards of board nine feet 

high .life to him seemed hollow and existence a burden. Sighing, he dipped his brush and passed it 

along  the topmost plank . He began to think of the fun he had planned for this day , and his sorrows 

multiplied .Soon the free boys would come tripping along and they would make fun of him for 

having to work. The very thought of it burnt him like fire. 

A) Answer the following questions.   

i) What punishment did Tom get? How did he find the task?          

ii) How did Tom’s  sorrows multiply? 

B) Write true or false:                  

The fence was thirty yards and nine feet high. ____ 

Q16 Answer the following questions:                                                                                                   

  i) Who is said to have started the Olympic Games?Why?     

    ii) What plan had the poet made to scare his sister? 

iii) Who was Daedalus?What did king Minos ask him to do? 

   iv)What did the Giant do to keep the children out of his garden? 

   v) How did Mowgli reach Messua in the end? 

Q17. Match  the words in column A with their meanings in column B.                   

                

              Column A                                   Column B 
a) yard    a game plan to defeat your opponent 
b) uninspiring                     a unit of length equal to 0.9144 metre 
c) tactic            boring 

         Frame sentences with words given in column  A 
Q18.Who said to whom:                  
       i)  “ How have I lost the bet? I stood in the square all night, didn’t I? ” 

ii) “Oh,I’ll  be just as careful . Now let me try. I’ll give you half my apple.”  

 

Q19. Choose the correct option:                  
      i)  Johnny Miller gave Tom a _________ in exchange for a chance to white wash the fence. 

               a) banana               b) apple               c) dead rat with a swing 

 

     ii)  __________ was the son of king Minos. 

a) Minotaur            b)  Theseus         c) Icarus 



 

     

 iii) The children used to play in the Giant’s garden __________. 

a) every morning         b) every afternoon       c) every evening 

 

iv) To scare his sister the boy put _____ bugs in his sister’s bed. 

a)  ten                         b) six          c)  four 

     

Q 20.Fill in the blanks with the right words from the brackets.          

i)  Lack of knowledge and information is ___________.(ignorance/alliteration) 

ii) She finally managed to _________ the door.(dislock /unlock) 

iii) His views on the issue are completely ______.(illogical/unlogical) 

 

 

                                                                                                  
 

  

 

    
 
 

 

  

 


